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Fair

Silver 36He per ounee
Copper casting isc pound
Lead ore 350 New York
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STORM RAGING ON

THE GREAT LAKESS-

hores Strewn With Wreckage loss
of Life Unknown

FIERCE BLIZZARD ON LAND

TRAINS DELAYED AND BUSINESS-

AT A STANDSTILL

Toronto Canada Nov T
Oliver Mowat a Toronto schoon

r laden with coal from Oswefo
fur BowmanvHlft is on the rooks
off Oshawa The are
limbed to the rigging and calling
jot help

t Captain Reasinon and four or
4 nve sailors are board The
f schooner wilt HJcely be a total

ll B
4 MH Hutkfte Nov M A Sentinel

special hem 8 eHor Wte says
Lite savws have been unable to

get the crew off the wrecker
4 tamer Matuaf he boat has

broken in two Taut the decks arc
still out of tho watt It is thought

4 that twentysix men have frose-
ni death an thera is no sign o
lifo on board

MILWAUKEE
WiB Nov 28 The

in many years
on the Great Lak teat

ht and today causing much damago
shipping ajnd other Lake

Mi higan on this shore a nrnte of
Paul sad the water was driven high

the beach and agamit the claY
auks south and north of Milwaukee

n Lake Michigan the wind reached a
ority of ftftyslx miles an hour but

4 u Luke Superior the storm approxi-
nated a hurricane racing at over
ity miles an hour
The government Irtrhthouse and

ignal building at the end of the
uukee breakwater oier was battered

high seas and the assistant
K j r William Fosier wan rescue

ith difllculty by the lire savers The
nine east wall of the fog signal build

ar was smashed IB by the waves
according to Foeter were the

vust he luul ever seen In his fifteen
arp experience on the lakes

Big Steamer Ashore
Tii big steamer Appomatox Tsoal-

n which went seven nijle-
siith of this city several weeks ago
mi wa later abandoned bettered
n jiifces by the intensity of the waves

The boat broke Into pieces Boat and
were washed away and driven

Inn tli shore
recU i sf Htrtws shore of the

U f Mu Litk Park to AVhitefieh bay
Washington thirty miles north

Milwaukee reports that steamer
v i1 Whitney coalladen ran ashore

oring th gale Tcwel b lo gs-

tiie i iiuurlH of CVeveianU
viiluawkts Cs savbw cj w went to
h rescue 11114 UM aftansafin JMC off

is Wee went to the au n und will
r lese the vessel The

UK fflorKe which was cut adrift by
It Whitney has been towed into

y Win
Heavy Snowfall

si eclal from Washburu Wte re
an extraordinary snowfall ren-

i ring train service iriegular Consid
table done to dock prop
vt and lumber and coal piles at Me-

n iiiine Mich
Mackinaw City reports that

tniitH experiented one of the worst
mis ever known The temperature

iiv is at the freezinc point
i

RAN IN FOR SHELTER j

Harbors Filled With Ships Which
Fled Before the Storm

Introlt Mich Nov 2S Lake Su
Ttrinr from Duluth to the Soo the
iii rtr peninsula of Michigan the p-

r ends of Lakes Huron and Michi-
gan and the northern counties of low

Michigan have been swept
nd today by a terrific wind

and a number of shipping acel
1 rit have reported The bUs

ytr i raged with a velocity of forty to
miles an hour and all the bar

or front Port Huron and from Sault
st Marie north on Lake Superior

with vessels which have run in
i n shelter
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it was reported from Sault
M Marie that the wind had fallen to-
T v Ive miles an hour and although

barometer is falling the weather
v mat ion is regarded as greatly Jm-

us til Eleven boats on the lower end
r Take Superior are supposed to have
xuihered the storm In safety Scores

taft are tied up in the St Marys
iv r an ta the vicinity of WhItefish

3 waiting for clearer weather
Tremendous Seas Running

Marquctte reports an unusually
Vavy snowfall with drifts so high

ivit tr Hi and traction service is
u fatly delayed Tremendous seas are
aiming on Lake Superior oC Mar

iU tte harbor and more than a doxen
s l are riding out the gale inside

breakwater
Alpena on Lake Huron the

Mturlotfged barge Harvey Bleach
vhlth waa tt d at dock was born

jleofs by and the barge
V inland broke war her consort
im i unround Thfc small lassenger

freikiiu steamer ity of Holland
fut on th rocks whUe to make

Hi liariMr at Rogers Cifc The pal
xMgers crew were rescued by a

iiew from shore other
uter property sustained heavy

iiiinuge at AHcna Much damage wee
UM dotu II Thunder Bay island
where tlu ueather station and watch
iiiuw were surrounded with water and
tilt Tiorthera portion of the island was
submerged More than a dozen yes
n V are in shelter at Port Huron at

4f lower end Lake Huron One
Ian schooner the J M Spauldln

down from Rogers was
ituible to make the harbor today and

vent on the beach near Fort Gmtiot
crew of tour men reached shore

safely
FortyMile Gale

Aldington report a fortymile gale
nveplng the upper end of Lake Michi-
gan this afternoon and no boats leaving
the harbor but the Pere Marquette
lc ry steamers Thousands of dollars
niicih of was done to water

i lt property at Monominot aong
h west shoo of Qi n bay At the

Muikinaw lh viid rea h l-

ii ielocity of fortyeight ni s an hour
a ompani by a hea v MIOW

From Fort TVillianu OiU un the
north nhorc or Lake Superior
Ttevis of tlii beaching of the Canadian
steamer Koemount inside of Wtlcoitlc
island The Remount it is under
BtKHl t nut r iiuinagM uiid her
crew is ii Jiulc Uin o strainer

Continued on Page 2
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NEW YORK LIFE

PUT UR THE CASH

But thermal End of the Profits
Went to the Company

HOW GRAFT WAS WORKED

INSURANCE BUSINESS TURNED
INSIDE OUT-

i BW TSQJtK Nov 2S Edmund D
Randolph treasurer of the New
York Life Insurance company was
first witness before the investigat-

ing committee today Charles T
Hughe counsel for the committee
asked him if he had been ordered by
President John A to turn the
401flS check from Kidder Peabody-
Co of Boston over to George W Per
kiM vice president of the New York
Life Insurance company Mr Ran-
dolph said he was ordered by President
McCall

Mr Randolph sakl the loan of 980
000 to Kidder Peabody Co was not
acted upon by the finance committee
of the New York Life

The Companys Share
Asked why he did not cash the check

for the New Xork 44fe Insurance com-
pany Mr Randolph said it did not be
long on the records of the Now York
Life The companys share was 6 per-
cent interest on the Mexican Central
bonds

Anti to furnish all the money said
Mr Hughes

Asked about the removal of 700000
worth of New York Jitv stock from
the vaults of the New York Life In-
surance company for a few days and
the substitution therefor of a check on
the Central National b v for 700000
which wae told yesterdA M Cashier
Theodore F Banta of th Kew York
Life Mr Randolph said th statement

correct in the main He did re-
move the stock as Mr Banta testified
lie said iuc at that time he was not
the treasurer of the company but the

the executive committee
probably acted under Instruction

from Mr Gibbs then treasurer now
dead

He Didnt Remember
Who got the stock asked Mr

Hughes-
I dont remember Only three men

had then access to the vaults he said
stock was absent from Jan 5 to

Jim 9 He thought there were other
similar instances He agreed with Mr
Hughie ia the conjecture tha it was
done to enable someone to put then in
as nontaxable securities Mr Ran
dojph said lie understood the Central
bank account for the Merchants Trust
company in the transaction and pos-
sibly fur others The lending of se-
curities for such a purpose was re
PUffoant to him hesaid and he would
not do it There was one other case
what bonds were loaned It was

ndc it wga time of ttnarfclal
stress when the seeit ry of the treas-
ury demanded hiKfccla 8ecuritie vandthe New York Life deposited Massa-
chusetts and New York City bonds with
the United States government for the
JMrst National bank of this city and
received for that over 80OM heckles
interest

New Orleans Transaction
William S Fanshawo member of thebanking firm of Harvey Fiske Co

called Mr Hughes questioned
hint concerning the New York Life In-
surance company dealings in New Or
leans traction stocks Mr Fnnshawe
said thai in December 1904 he bought
from the New York Lifo Insurance
compary New Orleans traction stocks-
of the ft2e value of 125 500

Of the stock he received 1000000
In mae value worth 5750006 from the
New York Swuri Trust company
and 250000 of face value 187508 ac
tual value from George TV Perkins
trustee of the Jylio fund Mr Fan
nhawe gave lite cheek for 750000 to
the trust company and for 187500

Perkins and borrowed 937500
tram the New York Life Insurance
company on the bonds as collateral
IT then sold the bonds and ptvid 95
per cent of the profit to the New York
Life Insurance company

Long Island Deal
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Mr said he was in a Joint
account with the New York Lift In-
surance company to purchase 2045000
of Loni Island railroad bonds in
which the life insurance company car-
ried the satire lot of the
interest and received a profit of 81 S2
while Mr Faushawes profits were 22
500 Half the bonds were owned byv
Mr Fanshawe and he sold them all
He made the arrangement through Mr
Perkins and Mr Randolph but did
not divide own profits on the deal
with any one connected with the New
York Life Insurance company-

Do you know of any reason why
the New York Life if It was willing
to advance the money to carry these
bond should not have bought the
bond outright and employed you as
broker to sell them asked Mr
Huzhe

j Furnished the Experience
Yes because by going into this joint

account with me they got the benet
of my experience both in buying bonds
and marketing them They nver paW
me anything for tht they got one
half of the net profit said Mr Paii
shawe

Mr said that he never at
any tune gave to any one connected
with the New York Life Insurance
company directly or indirectly any
share of any profit In any joint
transaction with the York Life

Mr read the deposition
George H Squire formerly financial
manager of the Equitable Life Assur-
ance society which was taken several
says ego M Squire was asked about
the purchase of 2000 Chares o the
Lawyers Insurance company by
the Equitable society at 174 sharp
Fifteen of the shares were

and the Equitable society kept 300 It
was desired to have it appear how
ver that the Equitable had boueht-

th entire 2W shAres Mr Squires
took 100 shares and afterward sold a
similar amount to Williamson Squire
who subsequently sold r similar amount-
to the Equitable society at

M Squire was asked about the sale
of stock of the Lawyer1 Mortgage com-
pany by the American Deposit
company to the society ned
was asked if America Deposit
Trust company not pay the profits
of th pal t him Mr Squire aald
hi ktiov kno th profile
ent

Dopaw Woe in It

In reply to questions by Mi Hughes
Mr Squire said sonu of the officers of
the Equitable society sold ti lr hold-
ings of th Lmvyors Title Insurance

Continued on Page 2
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NEW METHOD OF

HIGH FINANCE

Nephew of Chicago

Out a Scheme

MORTGAGE BANKERS LOSE

YOUNG MAN IN JAIL IN DEFAULT
OF BAIL

IIHCAGO Nov 2S Samual N Hoff
5ieim0r a nephew of Nelson M or
ris tho millionaire packer was ar-

rested here tonight charged with hav-
ing swindled S W Strauss Co mort
gage bankers at 114 La ajle street out
of 236000 eBIng unable to furnish
bonds fixed at 150000 by Justice Coch
lane who issued the warrant for his
arrest Hoffhelmer was t ke to tho
Cook county jail

Tlie alleged swindle operated by huff
hoimer extends over a period of eight-
een months His relations wifch
Morris family It le said mad it possi-
ble for Hoffheimer to carry out the
scheme for such a long period without
detection Two years ago while tho
young man was carrying on a smell
commission business in buying and sell-
ing cabtld feed It is alleged he went to
S TV Strauss Co and explained
that he was buying largo quantities of
cotton seed and cotton seed hulls wlilah
he disposed of to Nelson Morris Co

Needed Large Sums
In order to carry on the business it

is allege ho explained that a large
amount Qf money was necessary to takE
up to the drafts which wore made dally
on him for the feed to take up the
bills of lading made with
He It is said requested S W Strauss

Co to finance the deals which they
agreed to do

From that time on It is alleged Hoff
helmer delivered lists to Strauss Co
daily of carloads of cattle feed which
he said he had bought from various
concerns and had sold to Nelson Morris

Co He would obtain checks for the
amount of his purchases from S TV
Strauss Co and at the same time he
would deliver to the bankers a draft on
Nelson Morris Co for the amount
for whiih he had informed them he had
sold the feed to the packing company
The draft takon by the bankers was
deposited in their banks in the usual
courts of their business

Began in Small Way
At the lw iiining according to the

bankers Hoffheimer carried on only
small sales but the amounts of the
transactions grew so that sales to Nol
son Morris Co as reported by Hon
helmer amounted to more titan 160000
a day Until the 1st of this month the
supposed sales continued then It
was learned t is said that all the sales
Were fictitious Instead of taking up
the drafts which he had said were made
out against him whon be bought the
supposed feed Hoffheimer took up the
drafts which he to S W Strauss

increasing his supposed s anti tak-
ing up the larger drafts against the
packing company with the larger check
given him by the bankers each follow
ing day making a small gain each day
on the use of the bankers money
Knowledjfeof the drafts did not reach
the packing company until Nov 1
when Nelson Morris Co accidentally
discovered one check while It was in
the bank at the stockyards An Inves-
tigation followed and Hoffheimer is al
leged to have made a complete confes-
sion to Strauss of his operations ad-
mitting that for eighteen months he
had been carrying on the scheme which
had made him a livins and at the close
had netted him 256000 the amount of
the check received from the bunking
concern to take care of the days busi-
ness Hoffheimer declares he has lost
the money In Investments He will
have a hearing before Justice Cochrane
Dec 5

LAND SHARK ARRESTED-

Amid Todd to Be Taken Back to Ne-

braska for Trial

Omaha Neb Nov 2S With the ar
rest of Amid Todd in Denver last night
the oases of Bartlett Richards and his
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partner Comstock who were fined for
illegal fencing of government laud are
practically reopened The charge
against Todd is that he conspired tode
fraud the government by securing the
filings of soldiers and their widows on
government land in western Nebraska
and after having it proved up by dum
mies turned the title over to Richards
and Comstock About 88000 acres of
range land is said to have come Into
possession of Richards and Cowstock
In this manner Todd formerly lived in
Plattsmouth Neb The warrant on
which he was arrested in Denver was
issued from the Nebraska district of
the United States court and ha will be
brought back to answer Ute charges
against him

PURELY TECHNICAL

Patrick Loses His Motion in Court
of Appeals

Albany N Y Nov 2S The court of
appUs today denied the motion made
in behalf of Albert T Patrick for an
amendment of tho reniittitur recording-
the courts dismissal of his appeal from
conviction pf murder in the first de
greeThe matter Is purely technical but
it was of great importance to Patrick
because its Intent was to have the

amend the papers as to show
that points involving the appellants
rights under the federal constitution
had been passed This procedure would

supreme court of the United States

WARM DAY IN CHICAGO j

Chicago Nov 2S Never since tho
establishment of tho weather bureau
has a day so warm as this been re-
corded late in November The mercury
this afternoon reached 68 degrees
Early in November 1S88 the mercury
touched 75 which Is record
for November weather in thla city
Today waa the second warmest day
over known difrinj the mouth arid by
far the warmest for the latter part of j

the month A fall of 40 degrees IB pro
dieted by the weather bureau by to
morrow

WOMAN BqRNED TO DEATH
Bellingham Wash Nov 3te Mrs
rotna Ctunpbelk wife of David H

Campbell was burned to death at M-
ag y ttt rduy Her dress plight

e from flames which are supposed to
burst from a

stove With garments aWwze she
rushed to a died soon
itiiervvard Her i5mnthfi oia
ter was In the bouseat the time
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TIME EXPIRED

Mutineers at Sebastopol Holding Out

at last Accounts

OUTCOME OF THE SITUATION A

MATTER OF

PETERSBURG Nov 29 154
a m The day of grace ac-

corded to the mutineers at Sebas-
topol expired at midnight with no
signs of surrender on 10 part of the
men The hills towelIng above the
harbor of the Russian stronghold in
the Black ea may resound thi morn-
ing as they did in tho days of the
Crimean war with the roar of mus-
ketry and cannon should the govern-
ment attempt to carry out its an-
nounced intention of crushing the re-

volt with the mailed fist
The rebellious sailors are playing a-

waiting game and apparently have full
confidence that the guns of the fleet
will not be turned against them If
they have not actually disregarded the
summons to haul down the red flag
they seem determined to make the au-
thorities show their hand

Risk Would Be Great
Whether General Nepluoff the

of the fortress who was
by the mutineers today and

who relieved General Baron Meller
Gakomoleskie will dare to accept the
challenge of the mutineers and stake
the discipline and loyalty not only of
the troops at his disposal but of the
whole army on the cast IB however
doubtful Dispatches from a score of
garrisons in Russia show that the
land forces of the empire are in a state
of discontent and any order to the
troops to fire upon their comrades in
the sister branch the service might
possibly precipitate a general and
widespread mutiny Onthe other hand
It would be difficult o starve out the
sailors by a regular siege as provisions-
and water can be obtained by them
and as they are under the guns of not
unfriendly warships

Sailors Will Not Obey

Time report that the whole fle t had
gone over to the mutineers under the
command of Lieutenant Schmidt the
revolutionary commander of the cruis-
er Otchakoff is incorrect though the
officers of the Ships as during Vice
Admiral Krugers abortive demonstra-
tion against the mutineers on the
Kn4az Potemkino now tho Pantelei
mon at Odessa probably will be un
able to obtain obedience of the men tOt
the carrying out of any measures
against their comrades

The staff quarters at Sabft topol are
guarded by Cossacks and the officers
in the streets are fey eg
corts of Cossacks the only branch of
the service the fidelity of which Is ab-

solutely unquestioned Even the mem-
bers of the guard regiments who are
pots of the imperial family and super
latoly paid and treated as compared
with the members of other regiments-
are joining in the revolutionary move

Two hundred timid fifty men of
time guard regiments who were said to
have been leaders In spreading the
revolutionary propaganda were
rested at their barracks tonight It is
understood that tho soldiers of the
equipages from the crews of time im
penal yachts are drawn will be with
drawn to St Petersburg on account Of

disaffection among them
Council in Session

The council for national defense heM
a prptracted sessjon yesterday at
which the situation was discussed The
rumblings of another general strike are
becoming louder The post end tele-
graphic officials at Moscow ulr ud-

havo gone out the strike h
spread to twelve other cities

Tho general workmens council has
summoned a conference of the loaders
throughout the empire for tomorrow
Thursday to discuss the

a natldnal strike In wltKvfhtjj
locked out workmen of St Petersburg
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SETTLE ALL DISPUTESJ-

ust What the President Desires in the Way of Rate Legislation

Will Be Made Known When Congress Meets

Next Monday

MESSAGE

lASHDfGTON dovel-
ojjed itojaay thititha un-

u S nWira fiuife

House conference last nl it which wee
participated in by the president See
ietarltes Root TUft and Bonaparte
Senator Knox and CommissIoner of
Cerporations Garfield was the project-
ed legislation affecting freight rates
H line been positively derided that
there shall be no further expression of

j the administrations views on this
pending the Djibllcation of the

presidents to congress in
which it Is treated at great length-

It is also learned that there has been
no change whatever in the presidents

SIt
U woe

r j i

sub-
ject

Nov
VYkc

¬

Nov 2S Charged
in fa

vorof Benjamin C Warnick of this
city in connection with the issuance of
a life insurance policy for 100000 Har
old Pelree the general agent In Phila-
delphia of the New York Life Insur-
ance company was given a hearing be
fore Magistrate Ternan today and held
in 200000 bail for his appearance in
court Peirce it is charged caused to
be issued a policy on the life of War
nick for which tIme latter dId not have
to pay the first years premium which
amounted to

Time principal witness in the case is
Warnick He said a man named E iv

to him and tod him that
ho could get Warnick a 100000 polky-
In the New York Life company through
Pelree without Warnick haYing to pay-
a cen t of the first premium
Reilly explained Warwick said that

obtaining this policy Peirce would

There is a strong feeling such
a strike however not only on account-
of the poverty of tho workmen but
also because it would interfere with
the great strike planned for January

Gopon in St Petersburg-
A delegation representing the news

paper union called upon Count Witte
yesterday to demand that the writer
M tSerracheffsky who was expelled
front Warsaw by Governor General
Skallon be allowed to return The
premier said he would telegraph to the
governor general suggesting time oxer
else of all leniency possible in the case
of M SerrachefCsky but he was un
willing to issue a direct order You
know he said how touchy those gov-
ernor generals and governors are just
now Say a word to them and they
resign

Professor Hodsky editors of the Na ha
Shisn called upon the premier to de-

mand permission for Father Gopon to
return to Russia

What is the use of deception among
friends said Count Witto to the pro-
fessor You and I know even If the
police do not that Father Gopon hay
been living lu your house since
Aug 13

MURDER AT NAMPA
Nampa Nov 2S At 9 oclock tonight

was hot to death by Texas
Clark in the barroom of the Grand ho-

tel men were gamblers There had
been trouble between the men Texas

a rear door and shot Sum
four Unmet Clark wits and dim
armed by proprietor of the
hotel

RUSH TO SUBSCRIBE k

London Nov 2S The4 allot-
ment of 31350000 of tho Japanese loan

f largely oyftrsuo-
sorjbetf today that the lists were closfitl
three hours after they were opened
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view as to tha bast form f rate legls

Senator D01HMriif Nlfrv ft mfcmBer
of the committee on intorstate com
inoroe talked With the president brieJly
today After his interview the senator
remarked when asked about rate legis
lationWe are moving along toward a
practically unanimous stand for the
presidents policy

Representative Hinshaw of Nebiaa
kn who also talked with time president
declared

The people of Nebraska are unani-
mous in support of the presidents

as to rate legislation

latlon
b r IOPOt

posi-
tion

In other yvriej Iili1eWa 11SO

¬

¬

YORK LIFE AGENT IN TROUBLE

Policy for 100000 Issued to Philadelphia Man and the First
Years Premium Held in

200000 Bail

NEW

RebatedAgent

be able to get a special bonus from
j the company and thus get more com

missions than he eould otherwise ob-
tain To this Warnick assented mak
ing the proviso that it must be regular
and within the law as he would not
accept it otherwise About a month

i or two later the receipted policy was
delivered to him without his paying
any premium thereon Wurnlck said
he subsequently decided thai the traits
action was not regular and requested

j the company to take back the policy
He informed his attorney about the

and added that he knew noth-
ing of this prosecution until he was

I summoned to in the case
Agent Peirce declined to discuss the

case after the hearing He said that
lie would have a complete answer to
the charges at the proper time

Time prosecution was brought under
a state law to prevent discrimination
and the awarding of rebates in insur-
ance premiums-

I CONVICTS ESCAPE ON-

THEIR WAY TO PRISON

Eri Pa Nov 2S Handcuffed to-
gether and in a gang of seventeen

on their way to pen-
itentiary early today hilly Morrison-
a local crook sentenced to three years
iirvpi isoiuneut for oar robbery and Wil-
liam CUunm a Duluth tiamp sentenced
to two years and for high-
way robbery made n remarkable
escape Sheriff Saagewlck and time
deputies

Th9eicape was mfde while they were
in a crowd of BOO at the depot It
wM dark and the two wore not missed
until a count was fftade on the train

It i supos d Morrison friends in
IStife were in the crowd and assisted the
two to escape

IN

A BIRCH BARK CANOE

Gwu4 Marute Mich Nov 2S A frail
birch bark canoe containing what was
one tIme body of au Indian girl has
come ashore near here Indians fish-
ing along tIme shore sighted the canoo

out In the lake and were preparing
to go out to It when the wind shifted
anti blow U ashore The bones of the
girl rested on a rich blanket and on
the wrists wore heavy silver bracelets

The Indian the body mid ex-
pressed the belief that the body was
sot adrift in the canoe in compliance
with some rcllglotia rites
men
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WOULD IRRIGATE

15000 VACRES

New Company Propose to Reolaim

Large Tract in Valley

SEEKS GOVERNMENT AID

LAND IN AND SALT LAKE
COUNTIES AFFECTED

IRRIGATION of flfteewi thousand
acres of land in Utah and Salt
oountlea is the purpostt back of the

organhmtioii of the West Mountain Ca-
nal Irrigation company which will
file Its articles of incorporation n t

short time The compnny in being
formed with a view to increasing the
pnxluctiveiiesH of land lying west of
Utah hake in Utah county and west of

its promoters hope to be able to
mktuva showing that will induce the
federal government to assist in the
uroject

Representatives of the company
applied for 200 secondfeet of water
in ITtnh lake already and have reab n
to hope that the application will be t

approved by the state engineer T
companys plans cell for the inttalla I

tion a pumping plant and pipe line
at tho lake to raise the water to a
height of about 175 feet thus Insuring
the needed heal to send the water
through time canal which the company
proposes to build The application for
the water fixes the point of diversion
about 1500 feet northeasterly front the
corner of sections ST antI 36 township
5 south range 1 west

The proposed canal is to be about
eighteen miles in length and will
gatt a strip of land that is roughly
two and onehalf miles in width The
canal is to run approximately two and

miles west of the canal of
the South Jordan Canal company and
will therefore maintain ai average
distance of about four miles west et
the Jordan river from Utah lako into
Salt Lake county

To Reach Unirrigated Land

The area to be reached by the pro-
posed canal is not now under

and the successful completion of
rl110r 1nnn

to thft agricultural wealth of the two j

counties affected The promoter of
the company say they do not contem-
plate going into the land business and
are not seeking to acquire territory
under the proposed system
but on the contrary are concentrating
their efforts to interest the present
owners of the lands in the scheme
The articles of incorporation provide
that the water rights acquired under
the proposed canal shall bo insep-
arable from time lands affected

The idea was conceived by Freeman
R Lloyd of Rtverton who has been
elected president of the company Mr
Lloyd is now devoting himself to the
work of presenting the plan to
farmers In time territory affected and
reports that his efforts are meeting
with gratifying success
V V-

Offfcerc of the Company

Article o incorporation were adopt
ed and officers were a nicer
ing held in the Rivcrton school house
a few days ago Mr Lloyd is presi-
dent of the company C M Nokes of
Riverton vice president they with
Hugh J Cannon and T M Herbert of
Salt C R Walters of South Cot
tonwood William Reunion of Taylors
vile and Joseph Hutchings of South
Jordan constituting the board of di
rectors Other leading stockholders are
Heber S Cutler John T Thorup and
C D Harding of Salt Lake

The company is capitalised for 450
000 divided into shnrps of a par value of

3fl each About 10000 worth of stock
waj subscribed at the Riverton meet-
ing and this amount has been in-

creased largely since that time
The promoters of the company an-

ticipate that their application for the
Utah lake water will bo contested but
they hope to be able to show that they
clam take out tho water without In
juring existing rights to the waters of
the lake

LIFE PRISONER IS
SAVING HIS MONEY

Jefferson City Mo Nov 2 Govern
or Folk is greatly incensed to learn
that James Hale a prisoner
who was removed to Fort Leavenworth
prison last Friday is a stockholder in
the Central Broom Manufacturing com-

pany a corporation doing business in
the penitentiary

The stock was bought by Hale about
two wcMsks before he was removed to
Fort Leavemvorth with money he had
carefully accumulated by hoarding

that were given himas a prison
barber Hale was sentenced by the
federal court of Indian for
ninetynine years for murder and has
served six years

TWO LIVES LOST IN

NEW ORLEANS FIRE

New Orleans La Nov 2S Two lives
were lost in the burning of a twostory
residence at 1917 33uterpe street early
today Seven members of the Klein
anti Lipps families occupied the three
secondstory bedrooms were fast
asleep when passersby discovered
thames on the first floor Pistol shots
aroused some of time inuv te The
stairway however had burned away
and they were compelled to jump for
their lives Before they could be
reached Mrs Mary Lipps an aged wo-

man and John Klein a boy of la were
suffocated

INJURIES WERE SLIGHT
New York Nov 2S Nearly a score

of persons were slglhtly Injured today
a crowded passenger on the

Long crashed Into a
section of train which had
broken apart a few minutes before at
Newton L I Fire which Immediately
broke out among the wrecked freight
cars caused a panic

GIFT OF THE STATE
Philadelphia Nov 2i In the

once or many state and city officials
and officers of time United States navy
now at time League Island navy yard
Governor Pennypttckeiy on behajf of
the state today presented the armored
cruiser Pennsylvania with a handsome
silver service consisting of 143 pIeces
weighting nearly 750 poundsand tenting
25000

CONDITIONS BETTER
Phoenix Ariz Nov S Flood condi-

tions hero are better today It is coM-

er and the rain Imsctj fed rail
roads to the south are temporarily out
of business Time Steel bridge of tlo
M P wW h is time

out tft suffer was TasnygiM at o i
the approaches sufficiently to suv
traffic
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BIG BOOST FOR

HOME INDUSTRY

Merchants Manufacturers Associa-

tion Starts Off With Enthusiasm

HEWLETT IS PRESIDENT

NEARLY 200 BUSINESS MEN AT
TEND AND ORGANIZE

I ITH a large attendance and
much enthusiasm the new Mer
chants and Manufacturers

completed its organization lat
night Between 150 and 200 men gath-
ered at the Commercial club at S oclo
and although it was nearly mldnigh
when the meeting adjourned most in
the crowd stayed to the end

Fifteen directors of the club wer
elected and these in turn elected the
following oflldars

President Orson H Hewlett
First Vice President Geonw S M

Alliatar
Second Vice President Leon
Secretary G R CJeav eland
Treasurer O Harris

Complete Directorate
Tjntntyfiour men were placed

nomination for the fifteen places on ue
board of directors and It was decKli
that the five receiving the highest
should serve for two years and lis-
ten next highest for one year The nv
directors elected for two years togeth
with the vote which they received vn
as follows

Orson H Hewlett 74 Leon Sweet
C O Harris 71 J G McDonald
George Austin 03

The ten directors elected for K i

and the number of their votes was a
follows

Nephi L Morris 55 J R Valentin
47 H E Daardorf 51 G R Clea
land 61 John It Bruff H J Fan
61 George S McAllister 55 George i

Whltaker 55 J M Marriott a Alb
Fisher 48

Those who were placed in nominal i

and not elected were Theodore Ny
trom W E5 Hubbard George E Mm
her Martin E Muivey August V g
John P Cobb Heber Cutler and J
Jensen

Meeting Is Enthusiastic
The meeting was enthusiastic fro

the start Fisher S Harris manag
the Commercial club presided and
calling to order made a speech
expressing his gratification at the lar
attendance he said

Salt Lake is all right It i T

without its knockers but they seem i

be a necessity in every community
every man woman and child in F i

Lake joined this club knockers ROI t

move in from the outside But thy
isnt n city between the Mississippi ri
er and the Paclftc ocean which has v
few knockers as Salt Lake
no place whets the cttteanc are so pul
lies iritad

Aftor railing attention to the wavr f
business in pr venient and combir
tion wmeh 1sr n refopiog in all time tii
of the Harris ti-
ne for Salt Lake b i 4pese n
getting together with a view to bull
ing up home industries

It is more important to encouras
the industries you have than to s 1i

outside industries to come in and nr
pete with them he said

Will Help Everybody
Orson H Hewlett being call d UT

for a speech said that the orgaufzati
to promote the manufacturing imlu
tries Salt Lake and Utah was not
selfish move in behalf of the manufu
turers alone The movement he said
would help everybody a large steady
payroll would add to the prosperity
every business and professional
eat of the city

He said he believed even in invitin
industries to compete with those a
ready established Competition won
stimulate those already here and
an example he cited the fact that whi
the Independent Telephone eomparp
has built up a large business here tli
old company lies more business thu
it ever lied

Organization he declared would f-
able manufacturers to unite in p

curing concessions from the railroad
to guarantee that new industries fi m-

ing here would not be swamped by
competition from eastern factories T

means of low rates He read a let
from the Illinois Glass company inqui
lag as to the quality of sand in Unii
the coal supply and right rates Tl
letter expressed a willingness to inv
tigate the situation lure with a vie
to establishing a glass plant

He also urged that the women be or-

ganized to work among Ute housewives
of Utah and urge them to use hom
manufactured goods wherever posslbl
Ue told of the booster work which f

going on in and was followei
by John Q Critchlow along the sum
lines

Fisher Harris took a slight except
to a remark made by Mr Hewlett tlia
Salt Lake is poorly advertised-

It is one of the best advertised citi
in the United States asserted M
Harris and he called attention to thn
work being done bv the Comm C

club the hotels and tile railroads
Five Classes of Membership-

Mr Hewlett the report of t a
committee on membership prom
ad for five classes of members as in
Iowa

A Manufacturer rated as being wori
J100 or over to pay p
month

MaaofacarArs rated as worth uii
16000 to say dues of S3 par month
C Merchants and professional m imen worth S90 to pay o

month
Merchants and professions n

worth to pay dues of i T

month
EAH other people Interested in t

of and the west i-

My no dues
ie report was una fniously adopt J

To Incorporate Association
Attorney Mathonihah Thomas renorT

the constitution of the association whi
was in the form of articles of incorpor
tion Its salient features j

th election of a board of fifteen lire
ors they to elect the officers of tU a
sedation that the capital stock ot ti
association was to be 16000 divided M
shares of 1 each and that no individi
or be allowed to own u
than one share that the directors t
lowed to contract indebtedness up to-
per cent of capital stock of the ns
elation that five members of the bou
of directors should constitute a qiu n
for the transaction of bosinee and t
the directors should ba empuwertl
hire such assistance a they deem n

Tho articles wovoked qiii a cisn-
sion Thomas Homer tried TO ban ti
ttmitatlon of indebtedness removed u-

ing it would be necessary at times to gi
bonuses to manufacturing interestn H

was voted down but when it was poiri
out that five men or rather a raajoru
of fivo ouJd the association
to 1030 an amendment was adopted ma
ing nine instead of five mpmbers a qu
rum of the board of directors

The limiting of the shares of stock
individuals and corporations to ebiii
caih provoked a lencthr i o i

v illowfil to stand iih i aaioiu
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